
CLASS WEBSITES
for the 21st Century



The Benefits of  
An Above and Beyond Website

•Can saved you more time, than the time it takes to create and maintain!
•Documentation with parents is valuable!
•Can serve as great tool for keeping track of websites, and makes finding 
them in the computer lab or during centers a breeze!
•Allows you to be a 24/7 tutor for your students! 



    Homework Log
Time saver, when looking up what work was done on a particular day, we all 
know our lesson plans change, so this log keeps up with what was actually 
done.  Most online grade books limit character counts.

Absent students can view what their assignments were from home, and stay 
caught up.  

Parents can see how much time students had for independent work.  They 
know that if their child has a lot of homework, but had a ton of time to work 
on it in class, their child probably did not use their class time wisely.  Parents 
can also deduce that if their child says they have no homework, but had little 
time in class for independent work, they may need to follow up with their 
students and site the homework log. 

Posting pictures of the day’s journal assignments or hands-on lessons can 
serve as a helpful reminder for students when doing homework.

Turn the homework log in to a blog and post pictures during special events to 
entice students and parents to use it more frequently.

Time saver and documentation tool!



Website 
Organization
How many times have you found an awesome website, only to forget the site? 
By linking them on a centralized location it can help you keep them all 
organized and easier to find/remember.

It also serves as a tool for students and parents at home. Rather than blindly 
getting on the internet to look up homework help with a specific skill, they 
can use the class website to direct them to sites you approve. Websites that 
fit with how you are teaching the skills in class.  

Linking external sites from your website also serves as a time saver when you 
are doing centers in class, or when you are in the computer lab.  You don’t 
have to rely on Google!

Time saver and helpful tool for helping students!



Video Lessons

Your lessons, your voice, your methods! This tool was meant for 
students who forgot how to do something when they went home. 
However, it also turned into a tool for parents to help their kids!

Sometimes, as much as we would like to be available for tutoring 
everyday, we all have personal lives and daily tutoring is not 
always realistic.  These videos are like daily tutoring for your 
students from their teacher.

Now, when asked about tutoring you can simply direct students 
and parents to your website!

Helpful tool for helping students and parents!


